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Absrracr-For a  constant  added  noise  density at high  signal-to-noise 
ratios and for the same error rate, three-phase PSK requires about 
0.75 dB  less  energy  per  bit  han  two-phase  or  four-phase  PSK. 
However,  at  very low signal-to-noise  ratios,  three-phase PSK requires 
about 0.74 dB  more  energy per  bit of channel  capacity  than  two-phase 
or  four-phsTe  PSK. 
Two-phase and  four-phase PSK detected with hard limiting 
and a highly accurate phase reference signal are common 
modes of information transmission. The  purpose of this  paper 
is to contrast,  under  the above conditions  and  for a constant 
spectral density of added Gaussian noise, the performance of 
three-phase PSK with tne (identical) performance of two-phase 
and four-phase PSK. It is found that for very high signal-to- 
noise  ratios, for  the same error rate,  three-phase PSK requires 
about 0.75 dB less energy per bit than two-phase or four- 
phase. At very low signal-to-noise ratios, three-phase requires 
about 0.74 dB more power per bit of channel capacity than 
two-phase or four-phase. 
No doubt, performances  at intermediate signal-to-noise 
ratios could be determined with the aid of published papers 
[11-[41. 
In making  comparisons, we should note that four-phase 
PSK can be considered as two independent twephase chan- 
nels, detected by means of orthogonal carriers, and each 
using half of the total signal power. In  the comparisons that 
will be m a d e ,  the pe r fo rmance  o f  two-phase  and  fou r -phase  
PSK  will be equal. 
Let us assume a very high signal-to-noise ratio. Then the 
channel capacity of two-phase PSK is very nearly 1 bit per 
pulse and the channel capacity of three-phase PSK is very 
nearly log23 bits per pulse. Let our criterion for probabil- 
ity of error be an  equal  probability of error  in sending  a  long 
number or word. To transmit the same word by twclphase 
PSK,  we would have to send In 3/ln 2 times as many pulses as 
in  transmitting  the word by three-phase PSK.  If the pulse-error 
probability is very small, the word-error probability will be 
close to  the  number of pulses times the pulse-error probability. 
Hence, for equal  word-error  probabilities, the pulse-error 
probability in  two-phase PSK should  be In 2/ln 3  times as great 
as the pulse error  probability  in three-phase PSK. 
If  we are to have equal word-error probabilities at  high 
signal-to-noise ratios, we should have 
p 2 ( u 2 )  = (In  3/1n 2 > ~ 3 ( ~ 3 ) .  (1) 
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Here p 2 ( u 2 )  is the pulse-error probability  for two-phase 
transmission at a signal-to-noise ratio u2 and p 3 ( u 3 )  is the 
pulse-error probability for a signal-to-noise ratio u 3 .  
Equation (2) ,  which is the well-known [5] equation 
(10.7-13) of [6 ] ,  gives expressions for p ~ ( u ~ )  that are 
valid for M phases and high signal-to-noise ratios u M :  
1 e - U 2  
PZ(112) = fi G 2  
At large values of u 2  and u 3 ,  the exponential terms in the 
appropriate expressions dominate,  and to satisfy (1) we 
should have 
Thus, for the same noise density, the three-phase bandwidth 
will be lower by  a factor In 2/ln 3 and  the three-phase  power 
can be lower by the same factor. Hence, the ratio of power 
needed for the same error rate for three-phase transmission 
to  that  for two-phase  transmission is 
4 In 2 
3 In 3 
-- - 0.841  or -0.75 dB. (4) 
This can  be generalized for M-phase modulation using ( 2 )  to 
In 2 
The minimum or best value of this ratio is for M = 3. 
Suppose now that we allow ideal error correction (which 
achieves operation at channel capacity)  and  take  the  ratio of 
signal power to channel capacity C as our criterion, Le., 
energy per bit of channel capacity. This ratio will be lowest 
for very small signal-to-noise ratios. 
From [ 7, eq. (13)] and  a reviewer, we find, using the 
definition of channel capacity, that for low signal-to-noise 
ratios, the minimum energy per  bit  required for M-phase 
modulation is 
p2/c2 = (77/2)(No In 2 )  = 1.09 No J/bit 
477 
p M / c M  = 
. .. 
M’ sin’ ~ I M  
(No In 2 )  J/bit, M 2 3 (5) 
0 In 2 )  = 0.883 No J/bit. 
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The case M = 00 is that of continuous phase modulation and 
obtGned as the  limit as M becomes  large of the expression 
in  (5)  for .M 2 3. We can see that this expression is ,   monp 
tonically decreasing as M increases. beyond 3,  so. three-phase 
is indeed  the worst case at  low signal-to-noise ratios., We .find 
that ’+., 
P3/C3  = (z)  (No In 2) = 1.29 NO J/bit. 
Thus, for the case of very low signal-to-noise ratios and 
ideal error correction, the ratio of eriergy per bit for three- 
phase PSK to  energy’ per  bit  for two-phase or four-phase PSK 
is 
32 
-or -I- 0.738 dB. (7) 
2? 
We can also note tliat the continuous phase case, which 
corresponds to a channel which passes phase information  only 
but loses all amplitude infohation, p,/C, is only 
(~/2)/(4/?r) = r2/8 ,= 1.234 = 0.91 dB (8) 
less than  the value for phasi: modulation  obtained when M = 2 
or 4. More interesting is ,the  comparison of continuous-phase 
modulation with the Gaussian channel with no restriction: 
PO 
-= NO In 2 = 0.693  f/bit. 
C 
The continuous-phase channel is worse than  this by  a factor of 
- 1.273 = 1.05 dB. (9) 
4 _ -  
7r 
We may note  that  the sum of the losses ghen in (8) and (9) is 
0.91 dB + 1.05 dB = 1196 dB. ci 0) 
This is, of course, the familiar 2/17 loss in  the Gaussiari channel 
when we hard  limit  at a low signal-to-noise ratio. 
In su-mmary, for very large signal-to-noise ratios, foi the 
same error rate, three-phase PSK requires about 0..75 dB less 
energqi per bit than ‘two-phase or four-phase PSK, and the 
energy per.  bit at thk same. error rate i s  higher for numbers 
of phases larger than’ 4 [see (591. However, for very low 
signal-to-noise. ratios, the energy per bit of channel capacity 
is less by abdut  0.74 dB for  twbphase  or four-phase PSK than 
for three-phase PSK, althsugh a large number Of phases is 
superior $ 0  two  or  four phases. 
Thus, it seems that in some sense, threephase PSK is the 
best number of phases at very high signal-to-noise ratios and 
the .worst. fiumber of phases for very low signal-to-noise 
ratios. 
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An Inexpensive Automatic Test, System for kemote 
Supervision of Repeatered Lifies 
K. NAGARAJ AND J. K. VBRMA 
, ~ + ~ t ~ a l i e n t  features of a  novel,  automatic  fault  location 
scheme  for  remote  supervision  of  repeatered  dtgital  transmission  lines 
is discussed.  Looping  back  repeaters in successioh by, a single 
command on the power. feed liiie eliminates. the Use of a seRarate 
supervisory  cable  pair. Th(r scheme  has  been  gendralized  in  such  a w y 
as to facilitate its adoption to almost all types of repeaters, thus 
providing  an  inexpensive,  sim#le  supervisor,$  scheme  fot low density 
rural  area  line  transmission  hookuhs. 
INTRODUCTION 
Tha,importance of remote  fault supervision of ,repeaters  in 
a digital transmission line having a large number of repeaters 
is obvious. Various methods df remo’te fault locafiori on re- 
peatered lines have been in vogue [ 21-[4]. Most, of these 
methods  need a separate superviioj  cable pair and use a spec. 
ial test signal, diffefent  from  the  norm4 data. As a result, they 
Bre expensive and  hence  suitable only for high-density routes 
where the  fault supervision  system can be shared by several re7 
peaterdd lines. 
This ,paper describes a repeater suljefiisi6n system Which 
has the following  features. 
1) It is totally  independent of the  line  code,  data  rate,  and 
the regeneration method as far as’the test sequence is cqn- 
cerned. It is also. unaffected. by a service channel’operating 
over the  phantom pair. 
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